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FRIGORÍFICOS ANTONIO NORTES, S.L.  
ESPECIAS EL EXPLORADOR
Tax ID Number: B73389579

Introducing our company in a few words, we are a run
family owned company based in the southeast of Spain
from more than 35 years and dealing in the food market
from more than 100 years,.
Our company was set up with the aim of leading the
production, commercialization and manufacture of
different food products suitable for the industrial food
market, centring our main market in Spain and the
consumer countries (EU).

Address
Ronda de Levante 67 B
30008 Murcia
Murcia (Spain)

Telephone: +34 655882657
Fax: +34 968193363
Web: http://www.especiaselexplorador.com

Contact

Eduardo Nortes Manjavacas
Director

Sector: Frozen food preparations

Activity: Exporter, Manufacturer, Marketer, Producer

Employees: From 1 to 4

Brands: EL EXPLORADOR

Export Volume: Non-available

Export Countries: Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Portugal

Manufacturing Process
We handle more than 500 tons of fresh product annually
in our production chains.
Our main values are the team work in a family business
and the quality of the process.
In our modern production chains, we manufacture our
products in several packaging systems for the food sector,
mainly:
- FROZEN GARLIC PASTE
- REFRIGERATED GARLIC PASTE
- UHT GARLIC PASTE
- SWEET PAPRIKA POWDER. (BIOLOGICAL)
- SMOKED PAPRIKA POWDER.
- OLEORESIN PAPRIKA
- CAYENE, CHILI POWDER.
- SAFFRON

Key Differentiating Features
- More than 100 years in the food market.
- Manufacturing 100% Natural products. Our raw material comes
strictly from the spanish fields, it means high quality final products
and a big control of the process from the field to the final product
(trazability).
- Our products are colouring and preservatives free. No citric Acid. 
- Best quality @ best prices.
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Products

Frozen or chilled garlic paste
Código Taric: 07032000
TARIC Denomination: Garlic, fresh or chilled


